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A WASHINGTON DAYBOOK
BY HERBERT C. PLUMMER.

'T'HERE’LL probably be a lot of
1 "hellgebltes" on the Republican side

of the House during this special session
of JSongress.

"Hellgebites” are things stirred up by
Jack Gamer, the new Democratic lead-
er, successor to Finis Garrett. The
word is his, and he is about as adept at

this as any of his
Democratic col-

jP leagues.
\ The fiery Texan

18 rwwded gen-
,

erally as one of
> FL*. the best rcugh-and-

«£v JU? LA tumble debaters on
\ /. either side of the

'/viPvjW C/ J dividing political
/Mr: / j

1 aisles. He Is a ver-
(///'r&t itable whirlwind in

action > arms flying
., and words spout-

tag with machine-
gun rapidity.

/ l_~ He has a nimble
< / mind and it is a

rare thing that he
Vv V'S' is without a retort

that will bring dis-
comfiture to a heckler or without a
ready answer to questions designed to
break up his attack.

With Gamer in command of the
Democrats, prospects are that the Re-
publicans will meet the most spirited
and united opposition that the minor-
ity party has offered in years.

Undismayed by the reversal his party
received at the polls last November, he
plans to battle every Inch of the way to
Inject Democratic ideas and principles
in the tariff revision and farm relief
bills now before the special session. A
practical politician is Gardner, but he is
quick and consistent in his condemna-
tion of false motives.

His modesty and frankness win him
friends despite his fire and biting sar-
casm In the running exchanges with
his colleagues. He is one of the most
popular of men among his associates.
Garner and Nicholas Longworth have
long been cronies despite the frequent
clashes they had on the floor during
the days when the Speaker was the
Republican leader.

Gamer is an opposite type from Gar-
rett, his predecessor. The Tennesseean
was regarded by all as one of the most
able students of the House during his
term in Congress. The Texan’s forte
is his ability to fight.

The new Democratic chieftain is a
lawyer, an extensive land owner and a
banker. He served in the Texas Legis-
lature and as a county judge before
coming to Congress. He entered his:
thirteenth term March 4.

Garner is said to have owned one of
the greatest Angora goat herds in the
world at one time. He still owns a
number of fine herds. Lately he has
been Interested in raising onions.

Although he is said to be a wealthy
man. Gamer is known as one of the
most democratic men in Congress.

His verbal attacks are not confined
whollyto Republicans. Even his South-
ern colleagues have felt the sting of his
tongue. He jolted the house a few years
back with an attack on Tom Blanton,
a colleague from his own State.

Blanton had been making speeches
against members of Congress for accept-
ing milage pay and other allowances.
Gamer’s ire was aroused, and he struck
back. The way he lashed his colleague
is still fresh in the minds of all on
Capitol Hill.

The Department of Commerce will
put more than 1,000,000 boys to work
this Summer at the trade of carpenter-
ing.

They will be shown how to make some
1,200 different articles out of second-
hand boxes and crates and odd pieces
of lumber that otherwise would be
wasted. Steps now are being taken to
open up and equip wood-working shops
all over the country where they may
work.

The object is to prevent wood waste.
The department’s national committee
on wood utilization is sponsoring the
campaign, and has stated that no other
project it has undertaken is more prac-
tical or bears a closer relation to the
committee’s objective.

The annual quantity of lumber used
for box and crate purposes would build
a city of frame houses four times as
large as the city of Washington. Most
of them are thrown away or burned
after they have served their original
purpose.

It is the first time that a concentrated
effort has been made to utilize such
containers.

Thousands of copies of a booklet,
"You Can Make It,” will be placed in
the hands of boys throughout the coun-
try. The booklet is the first of a series
containing the committee's suggestions.
It will be released in time for use in the
Summer sessions of playground and va-
cation schools.

NtWGSIcH^
in Everything-
tasy with Tintex

.... Paris says lively, lovely
color for your wardrobe. Interior Dec-
orator* say bright, cheerful color in
home-decoration.

.... And 50... smart women
everywhere rely more and more on Tin-
tax. They use it for dresses, sweaters,
silk "undies,” curtains, drapes, etc.,
etc. For they know that Tintex ..

quickly and easily. . . satisfies every
home-tinting and dyeing need.

.... See the season’s color*...
on actual samples of silk. ..at your deal-
er’s. Ask to see the Tintex Color Card!
w—THE TINTEX GROUP—w

Products for every Home-
tinting and Dyeing Need

Tintex Gray Bax —Tints and dyes all
materials.

Tintex Blue Box —For lace-trimmed
silks tints the silk, lace remains
white.

Tintex Color Remover — Removes old
color from any material so it can
be dyed a new odor,

Whitex —The new bluing for restoring
whiteness to all white materials.

» s*
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You won’t find any reference In the
Congressional Directory to the fact that
Representative Sol Bloom, Democrat of

New York, is a
song writer, but it
is true neverthe-

rW m-Hii In the late 90’s
|9ri v \ the New York Rep-

l\V reaentatlve wrote
\\\\ the words and com-

A posed the music to
? M “The Heroes That

Sank With the
N Maine.” It was a

-( popular number,
~~

He says that he
W. pj-i wrote it.en route

to kis Chicago of-
flee In a cable car,

uoct/c.
*

and the grinding
wheels inspired the
rhythm.

Springtime is tourist-time in Wash-
ington. The National Capital is simply
overflowing with visitors from every
section of the country. And apparently
they are out to see everything that is to
be seen.

The 20 or more guides at the Capitol
are being worked overtime conducting
parties through the building. Busses,
trains and boats carry capacity crowds
daily to Mount Vernon and other points
of historic interest near Washington.

The guards at the Washington Monue
ment despair of catching time for a
breathing spell. They tell me that the
Easter holiday rush set a record.

During the week exactly 39,480 per-
sons visited the famous shaft. On Easter
Monday all previous marks tumbled
when 10,034 went to the top of the
Monument.

Incidentally, the coolest spot in town
is over at the monument. The other
day while fplks were sweltering under a
sun that sent the temperature up
around 95, the highest record at the
monument’s entrance was 50. It went
down as low as 40. This was due to a
draught carried down the 555-foot
shaft.

A Sermon for Today
BY REV. TORN IL GCXN.

Education and the Nation.
Text: “With all thy getting get un-

derstanding.”—Prov., 1v.7.
[ America is busy getting. We are
getting & lot of wealth, an abundance
of luxuries—and some education. Our
school bill has reached the sum of
82,000,000,000. Magnificent! But if
we are earning, as we are told. 20 bil-
lions a year more than It takes to live,
nothing like a proper proportion of
this surplus goes to education. Yet
education is the main thing—more im-
portant than all the wealth we may
get and all the luxuries wealth can
buy.

The sure foundation of a nation is
laid, not in wealth, not in fine houses,
not in luxuries and pleasures, but in
an educated citizenship. When Ed-
mund Burke was asked what he con-
ceived to be the chief security of a na-
tion, his answer was one word: “Edu-
cation.” In similar vein, Daniel Web-
ster said: ‘‘Education, to accomplish
the ends of good government, must be
universally diffused.”

Especially is education vital to a
democracy such as ours, for no democ-
racy can long exist if its citizens are
uneducated. That great champion *of
democracy, Thomas Jefferson, said: “If
a people expect to be ignorant and free,
they expect what never was and never
can be." It is not surprising to learn
that this great democrat and states-
man, though author of the Declaration
of Independence and one of our most
successful Presidents, counted the
founding of the University of Virginia
as the crowning achievement of his
life. He recoginezd that the only way
to make democracy safe was to make
the people safe, and that the people
could be made sole only through edu-
cation.

With all our getting, let us get edu-
cation-education of the heart as well
as the head.

A new variety in stock fanning m
the Arizona-Utah borderland U the
raising of wild fawns.
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PARlS.—Originality is all that, is required of a scarf this season. Almost
anything in the scarf line goes just so it has the necessary speck of individuality.
Saw one at Luclle Paray’s attached to a red jersey dress, one end passing under
a horizontal trimming band of the blouse. , RITA.

BRAIN TESTS

Every statement given here is absurd,
and several reasons for each absurdity

follow each statement. Check the best
reason In each case. Time limit 3
minutes.

(1) A man decided to build a two-
story house starting .with the top and
building down to the ground. He gave
up this plan because:

(a) A ladder would have to be neces-
sary.

(b) There was nothing to support the
top.

(c) He was not sure Just how
should begin.

<d) He was afraid the house might
fall when half completed.

(2) A man said he started from the
door of his house in an automobile, and,
without starting the motor coasted
downhill through a town and back to
his front door. This statement could
not be true because:

f one freehnese

f but a mem-

Retain its soft, smooth
entrancing beauty over the
years to come. Check the
wrinkles and flabbiness
and keep the appearance of
youth with you always thru

Gourauds >8

ORIENTAL CREAM
Hods in White - Flesh - Racks I

Send 10c. for Trial Sisi
Fsrd. T. Hopkins A Son. Now York

(a) The curves on the hill would pre-
vent him.

(b) His coasting would end below the
level of the starting point.

(c) He would have been arrested for
speeding through the town.

(d) It would not be safe to coast so
far.

(3) Two men came home. One un- 1
locked the front door, entered, locked
the door and threw the key out tho
window to the second, who unlocked the
door and came in. Thiswas an absurd
thing to do because:

(a) Both of them should have car-
ried keys.

(b) The key might have been lost ,
when dropped out of the window.

<c) The door should have been left
unlocked.

(d) Both men should have entered
together.

Answers.
(1) There was nothing to support the

top.
(2) His coasting would end below the

level of the starting point.
(3) Both men should have entered

together.
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I MILADY BEAUTIFUL I
BY LOIS LEEDS.

Bleaching Facial Hair.
Dear Miss Leeds—Please write a para-

graph on how to lighten black facial
hairs. ANMORE.

Answer—You may use a lotion made
of three parts of peroxide and one Part
of ammonia. Be sure to get a strong
grade of peroxide, at least 13 volumes,
as indicated on the bottle;. Buy the
ammonia at a drug store. This makes
a strong bleach and will lighten the skin
too much If you are not careful in ap-
plying it. Comb the hairs so that they
stand straight up and apply the bleach
on a small piece of absorbent cotton on
the end of an orangewood stick or a
toothpick. Try not to get the fumes of
the ammonia into your eyes. It would
be an advantage to have some one else
do the bleaching for you. Apply once
a day. LOIS LEEDS.

Black Hair Turning Red.
Dear Miss Leeds—(l) I have thick,

black, curly hair, but it seems to be
turning red. What can Ido to stop this?
(2) I am 15 years old, 5 feet 3 Inches
tall and weigh 110 pounds. Is this cor-
rect? How can I make my arms and
legs fatter? (3) I haVe spots on my
face from blackheads and pimples. How
can I remove them. I have tried witch
hazel. M. E. K.

Answer—(l) The change in color may
be due to the shampoo you are using,
or to failure to rinse off all the soap
after washing your hair. Exposure to
the sun without a hat may also bleach
black hair to a rusty red shade. Use
tar shampoo liquid or pure Castile .soap
for washing your hair. Rinse and dry
well. If the hair is at all inclined to
be dry have a hot oil treatment with
castor or olive oil before you shampoo.

(2) You are live pounds below the
•yerage weight for your age and height.
When you have gained this amount your
limbs will become fatter, but not before.
(3) These spots are often the result of
bruising the skin when you press out
the blackheads or pimples. Be very
careful not to do this: use a comedo ex-
tractor, which you may buy at a drug
store, for removing blackheads. After
pressing out a blackhead or pimple ap-
ply some peroxide or other antiseptic
lotion at once to the spot. At bedtime
wash your face with soap and warm
water, rinse well, dry and rub a little
healing salve Into the scars. They will

heal more quickly If you will build up
your general health and weight. Don’tpick at the blemishes with your fnger-
nalls. Witch hasel Is a good mild
astringent for enlarged pores.

LOIS LEEDS.
Dear Miss Leeds—What can be done

to remove many little warts gradually
spreading all over the neck? AMY.

Answer.—These little blemishes often
go away without any effort being made
to dislodge them. Sometimes the proc-
ess may be hastened by applying lemon
Juice to each wart several times a day
to dry it up. Another simple home
treatment is to rub cold cream on tfis
warts daily. There are caustics that are
used to remove warts, but I do not
recopunend them for home use, since
there is danger of blood posoning after
such drastic treatments. Os course, a
doctor or an expert in electrolysis can
remove warts. LOIS LEEDS.

Swelling Legs.
Dear Miss Leeds—Please send me your

leafllet on reducing the legs. I wear
sensible shoes, but my legs and ankles
swell whenever it is warm. My feet
also swell. This has gone on for six
years; I am 25. MRS. P. M.

Answer —I shall be glad to mall you
the leaflet if you will write again for it,
remembering to Inclose a stamped, self-
addressed envelope with your request. I
would advise you to consult a doctor
about the swelling; there may be some-
thing wrong with your heart and cir-
culation. Avoid wearing tight garters
and tight corsets. LOIS LEEDS.

(Copyright, 1929.)

They play
to win!

Jk
-> when they eat Schindler's
Peanut Butter and add to their
batting strength.

Schindte
Peanut Butter
"That fresh-roasted flavor
Buy the 1-lb. economy jar.

! Every Roach rfiVs
SOMETIMES it’s impossi-
ble to keep these pests from
entering your home. But
there’s absolutely no reason y
for putting up with them /

! any longer than it takes to _

get Dethol. Just spray ir yljgpjf
Dethol where they hide. In
cracks and crevices. Out
they come. Another shot s£^.<<*o"-*’or two and they die. No '

muss. No bother. Aclean, sSS^P^..
refreshing odor. Get Dethol. ¦* m***S***
Be satisfied or get your
money back. Dethol Mfg, »

Co., Inc., Richmond, Va.
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Clean,pure salt ¦
made moisture-proof |nj

' v ./ HAS your happy family ever been disrupted 8
: by salt shakers that won’t shake, orby salt cellars I

y =' / that apparently are filled with rock? Dampness {8
> / makes ordinary salt hard and lumpy. But it never Pllill

j || / affects International Salt! International is smooth |||
\|*J and fine and free-flowing in any kind ofweather. It’s gWajm

guaranteed. And it’s as clean and pure and savory as |P|i
W any salt could be. Only a nickel in the big blue-and-
* gray box at your grocer’s;

Where

breakfast toast | /

SUNLIGHT slanting through taffeta cur- r
tains on egg-shell china and proud old \ Nr" Cm JL*silver—and the fragrance of crisp golden toast, yj l 3> jf \ vNfp 1 4

hot and delicious with the first cup of coffee. v \ /'

taMwtuwd. noott Sm.

good shape that sandwiches look well even u / }j "», |

cer has it fresh twice a day, every morning and
*
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